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Episteme is puhlished Ul1~ 
der the auspices of tlu? 
Denison University De~ 
partment of PhilosopllY. 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: Episteme aims to 
recognize and encourage el(cellence in under~ 
graduate philosophy hy providing both stu~ 
dents andfaculty with e/iamples ofsome ofthe 
best work currently beiJt.q done in under...qradu~ 
ate philosophy programs around the world. 
Episteme is des{.qJled to offer under...qraduates 
their first opportunity to puhlish philosopMcal 
work. It is our hope that Episteme will help 
stimulate philosophical dialo....que and inquiry 
among students and faculty at colleges and 
universities. 
Episteme is published anllually hy a staff of 
undergraduate philosop/ly majors and minors 
at DellisoJ) University. Please direct all inquir~ 
ies to 'The Editor5/Episteme, " Dept. of PM~ 
losophy, Deni50n Univer5ity, Grt1llllille, Ohio 
43023. E~mail: episteme@delli5011.edlJ 
Episteme will com;ider papers written by 
{JIlder..llr.1duate 5tlldent5 illllny area ofpfliloso~ 
pby. Suhmissio115 should not el(ceed 4,000 
words. Papers are evaluated accordillg to the 
followiJtll criteria: quality of research, depth of 
philosophical illquiry, creativity. or{.qinal il1~ 
5[.qbt and clarity. Please provide tilree dOl/ble 
5paced copies of each submi55ioll and a Olle 
pa,.qe biography including colle...qe or university 
name. major, class year, address, e~m'1iJ, Imd 
pbone llumher, as well as ,1 3 . .5" di5k in 
Microsoft Wordformat. Deadlinefor suhJllis~ 
siaM for Volume XI is Fehruary 1, 2000. 
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A Letter from the Editors: 
With the dawning of the millenium upon us, we take a moment 
to reflect on the past ten years of Episteme's publication. In 1989, 
Episteme was introduced as the first undergraduate philosophy 
journal of its kind. Since that time, it has expanded to attain interna~ 
tional recognition, receiving submissions from and distributing is­
sues to colleges and universities in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, 
the United Kingdom, and throughout the United States. As our 
statement of purpose indicates, Episteme provides a forum for exem­
plary work in philosophy at the undergraduate level. Over the past 
ten years our volumes have covered a wide array of thinkers and 
topics, ranging from Ancient to Contemporary and philosophical 
traditions including Analytic, Continental, and Eastern. We are 
pleased to offer here our Tenth Anniversary issue, comprising five 
essays examining Aristotle, Kant, Putnam, Ricoeur, Nietzsche, and 
others, thus exemplifying our publication of a diverse range of 
philosophical topics. 
The articles presented in this anniversary edition have been 
selected from a record number of submissions received from across 
the United States. All papers undergo a process of blind review by 
the editorial staff and are evaluated according to quality of research, 
depth of philosophical inquiry, creativity, original insight, and clar­
ity. Final selections are made by consensus of the editors and the 
editorial board. In light of our Tenth Anniversary this year, we are 
particularly pleased that two of the works published in this issue are 
from students in the philosophy department at Denison University. 
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